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day in which he scathingly denounced 
the methods of the police.

Mrs. Paine -Was in a happy mood 
when a reporter called at her home 
this evening.

"Do you know," she said with a
smile before any question was asked 
"do you know that the detectives have 

-been withdrawn arid that neither my
self nor my husband are under sur
veillance of the pouce. X feel so 
happy and free. Actual custody could ' 

worse t6an vhat X haveі endured.

■
of Mrs. Jane Giggey will arrive from 
Roxbury, Mass.» accompanied by the
X,."£VS»Æyïiff:
m., after an illness of about six weeks.
It was less than two months ago she 
left St. John to visit. her son, con
tracting a severe cold shortly’ after 
her arrival there. She Will be remem
bered as the widow of Henry Giggey 
and also of Henry Harper. Deceased 
wai daughter of the tat* OK&rteiCttr-

sü'ssrcs» йувм: у*** ». т. t.~ і»іг.гїлрлжтіл.,%
(Halifax Chronicle, Et h.) ChaTrles, harper, Adelaide P011®* ar® convinced that the woman might make statements which could

A meeting Of the special committee street,’ and Mn Wh° WBS №en by * Patrolman at 1.10 .n“^38lWy ,iniur® y°u In any clr-
Of the house of assembly, appointed to 1 bower MetcaIfM«ra t northJZ Ймі °’CtoCk on th* morning of the murder SShteгее\иМІ '!hlch would h®»®1-

TwbfJaSt -hi'd- byaItfheet^t and Walkiti* « *» Ashland avenue P-biio to understand

son had been invite/to he ! Z*°' ?iS8f?y of Roxbury. Mass., and frdm the direction of the Burnside ! Mrs. Paine hesitated a few minutes
present suggestions to be reported to і °f Ad£|aMe street by house- wae ln n® *»* connected With ’ f™1 №еп asked to be excused. “Ithe house by the ^mlttee Sunday toe murder. "k.” she continued, "that і had

The committee through the chair- home of Mr. Magee comer Adelaide I ”W® ^ave not played our last card to Mr " FenneUv^mv* і*’* that 1 *"10w
to Pr^re Rote^tson Uwh6r i°£ que?ti,ons «««‘and MllUdgevtlle road.' yet.When we-play It. It will mean sue- about decided “that we Jhaï’ issue a
Sal--------------------------- T * Г‘ШиГЄ-" — Dletrict Attorn,, «atr„t for the W^nTbüt notV

Information. The first, and perhaps CANADA IN LONDON. J Coatsworth. m*ht. This statement will be pre-
most important question related to the м ---------- "Before final action is taken there ! aure ZJkH' ^?„Є"У and w111'1 ,eel
methods of drying and curing fish T MONTREAL, Marcn «.-The News’ | will he a thorough, comprehensive ■ „ь,®'ь PUln sevenU matters
along the shore. Professor Robertson
considered that the methods generally
practised were’ the "least economical
und least effective" of any business
P* Wkhsh -he- wee This, . .. И, і, и-ц, і, , ,_________
jh a great measure, accounted for the th®« 15 no denying that Canada we will stake all to win or lose." * , - - -----------
low prices generally obtained. No care 18 tb® soundest and one of the most I Mr. GoatSworth emphatically denied ^.V,îfd^tha? a number of his
was taken to preserve the flne quality prontabl* of the innumerable u*d*r-1 that drugs or traces of drugs were ?**“ e 8tUl stalled to that terrl-
and sweet flavor of the fish. takings In which the British colonist ! found in Burdick’s stomach. , to]7' .   iV ' : : j

TOO LONG IN THE SUN. frnm ‘?^!Sted Ь,т8ЄІГ and bis capital Mrs. Beth Paine of 488 Elmwood for Mra * «*" ®xpressed
la the first ni*c, ,ho «.h „. «от time to time. Dealing with the avenue, Whose picture wae found in ° „ГГГ T, a ®uU’ Mrs- Burdick’s

caught were s,b wken question of Canada’s participation In I Burdick’s den, has made a statement. І* Wa? s,he who flrst discov-
in the ь«=,« a towed to lie In the sun the South African war, the Post says I Her narrie has frequently been used ta 1 ?red *b® tra8édy ln the Burdick home
WM^ abV, perlod of the Lauri®r administration hesitated, connection with the lnvesti^Uon If last ÏŸ,day rTorn,n». Mrs. Hull is 65

f J The t "flakes" I and so lost to Canada the opportunity the murder,- Her home hts been ! уеаге, Ш: *» has always been ac-
оіасря v« pur^°®?®’ in many і of taking the lead in lending troops. I eeaivhed and she has been questioned tV5 Jn . and charitable Work,
odor nt ™,î^o.ree^*tlgv with filth, the j Sometimes, the Post continues, Sir j by the authorities While ln Mr Coat* 1 and Ьая a host of friends in religious 
mLZ attached to the Ash. J Wilfrid Laurier acts wittr a Wi'^om worth’s offi^ the ^bmln t^o * firc,e8’ She ls now at the Burdick

^ were a*alnst the a”d foresight worthy Sir Joi»n Mac- lone woman on Ashland avenue on the h0“* on Ashland avenue. Hartzell
With other^mmt^T*6!^ t ** com.pared donàId> At °ther times he № the vie-1 night of the murder was taken into the le«R4 advis
or th» trm.Ki ntr*®a>, but * great part tlm of his own or some one-else’s hesl-1 room. Mrs Paine said- ”i know er?’ «n ght said: ‘Mrs. Hull is ab-
^■■^-5^..^ th® of poor I tancy. It Win probably be found, the solutel, nothing of toe mJd« of Mr" 3°'и*е,у infl№ent °* Ш

artlCl6 8,№тЛ”иу ®°n=ludes. that Burdick. I have no Idea whïcomj^ w,ththl8 terribl® "ime. We
was of drvine ПЄЮ 1 p the events of the coming session of) ted. I have no theory as to who did
^e eueS^t, I pariiament will settle the question it or how it was done. I simply know
PiwmSTS thl л{«іг?’ Whet^Slr wllfrld is or ls not to he nothing at all about it. My maiden
e^rS-tm^nt t weTas ^ & ^ lr6perlti «ates- name was Gertrude Barnard. I am »
cultural department whlch h^ chTrgè I _________________ j ^ old’ I ««n® «от Albion, Or-
of tbe food productlr ibè яппглйлЬал і і **&п® county. Му father wae an Épis-
with a view t^he esWbLhment oft НППЧВї^ Bi PÎHQ ministe/- ^ater I moved to
^LhUmber ,°f ,,lustratln* stations J hUUufi I 0 üArlljO .J«e pdr*e ™“ , а^ил‘ ^*te W» t. BOTVALO. N. T„ March 7,-Barly 
to teach more improved methods. The] T„ - T__ workln* in WM this (Saturday) morning the police
fishermen, as well as the farmer, was ІЯ ТІ ПІ8 гіеа ^іпсе їЬепТе Ье^т are at work »n a newVe in the
яігГсг^10 “ffooolate thing» In the ad- 10 ІД « l and bow practat ?urdlck Р~г<1ег mystery. They have
5i"JSSS*“ “ wl"“!Kl*2,*K OBO. C. CHALKBR TELLS WSAT т’іа'ЇГЛі Suï“ of 2-А *°"'ап “ 12Я
•■SSTs-SeSM-^a EODD’S KIDNET PILLS DID U-feC£№t£sZ IіУУ ^“» Sift

shipment and in transit. The fish, he14** Hlm from His Bed, Made Him a erly lived in Buffalo, and wT w^re well n Burriick?» rTZrsZ0™* Who wocked 
“I*1. if intended for shipment fresh, j Well Man Able and Willing to do acquainted. I know nothing of the factory,
should be placed ip cold storage as I a Pair Day's Work. I dlTorce actions of Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
eoon as caught. The difficulty was not I _____ I dick. My name has not appeared

ke®p them In cold storage j HOUSEY’S RAPIDS от « ?°-«?p°ndent in any action for divorce The number of "crematories In the
In transit, or after they had been taken | -/Sncnial T_. Гл!ЛГГ’ °Pt’V March 6. by Mrs. Burdick against Mr. Burdick, world is 7».
to market, but to get the fish into соИ I village In Canada t^,W'L,?nd I There is no reason whatever why it "Going mowing" is the latest motor-
storage as soon after being taken from 8h<>uld. My husband and I have visit- carlsm.

P°S8lMe’ and to keep resulting from td °r °^lled on the Burdicks, and they Life is a school with board and lodg-
them out of the sun and in the coolest I tw Y* nn ™ Л Kidney Pills, have called on us. I do not recall hav- in* extra.-Life.
posable place in the meantime. I ghouIa not h„ Raplda in« called on them without my l^us- There are 15,000 more women u-n
■ ■ Л. accc*"p"®h th«s cold storage sta-1 кИпєу troubles uSt'the «т» П *?nd’ and 1 am Positive I never called men In New Orleans.

. tiens could, be established at central where aJd nlt w * “Г alone on Mr- Burdick at his home. Per The Caspian is a landlocked sea 84
роти Cold storage cars could be ® *h,!y„have UBed the past two years I do not think Dr. feet lower than the ocean
used tor shipment, and ln this connec- SLt 0f the CUr6dl Ptioe “»« I have called regularly on The dogs of the hospice of St Ber-
Шп he suggested an improvement In І „И”? cur6e I the Burdicks. nard save an average of 20 Uvesa
the cars. *JIe thought that for ship- jH® №ye: "The last time I talked with Mr. Bur- year,
ment of fish the doors of the сага /Л™ cured °£.my Kidney Complaint, dick was last Thursday (the day be- But very little fruit і*
ÆmJ^eXt ftwn'tte coid°storage 1*0* IS ^^On wTdnes^^he raUM ‘ІппеТрІо ^"eoo^a

•ha£to’ьГ^нМ^ої ti£s daymyWold !пГ aLuTa matLtthît “Ôw №Є dem“d *°Г

tWO car loads* wouId cost I Kjdn pTe‘ purged out * by 1)04(18 I hlm know the next day, and on Thun- embourg.
CAMPAIGN OF EDUCATION. tho^who ^eT«“t^ughU ^‘у n^^tMnk.’ kntwn^n pt^s^n^hem W^o^ln

After the general statements made was so bad Гcould „Л'Н, Ї We bad a brlef conversation, and that during the last five years, 
by Professor Robertson, general discus- was compelled to make a living*’ mv 1Ь®,lMt k!”'1 talk*d with him. Eighty-seven of the 180 Egyptian 
«on took place, and Mr. Sinclair. Mr. head felt to bad that mt I 1 dL п°Ь8еедЬ1т thereafter- Periodicals are printed in Arabic, the

- Whitman, Mr. Nickerson, Mr. McKen- I seem, to float ' T felt I °n Thursday evening I had dinner rest in English and French.
lie, Mr. McLean and others asked a tlm™ my arms felt useto^at ' tlm« тнЛУ ht°me b«îween « and 7 In San Pranclsco the per capita
number of questions. Mr. Sinclair I and so verv heaw аи.«т I .«’ a', 1 dld J*ot 80 out °f the house yearly receipts of street railway com-
asked Professor Robertson's opinion on I up and could do no wnHr 1 WaS lald I after d*nnar- Some people live in the panies amount to $13,68.
the necessity of providing a cold stor- "Then I was induced to bOUSe wlth us* °ne of them is the Bobbie, did you know I was going to
age space on a coasting steamer, полу Kidney Pills and you see the ??Un5 wor"ah'named Mrs. Mary Cun- marry your sister?” "Oh, yes. When
under construction, to be used as а П , only took six ЬоХм to rn « ^ L U ” ngham’, She bad » caller on Thurs- did you And it out Г’-Lite!
collecting boat on the coast between pletely" Ь ‘ CUre toe com" day eve,nlnS- After dinner I went into The tight-fitting British uniform is

SeaUte^p„ed that it is im- ,nAtmsMne,g?borkh^ T T °f many ~“p ^ h-^kn  ̂ hrarf'd.toas^ amenât Ге Tiffiera

time they, are taken until delivered on . leaving them I went to my room. Be- 180,000 to 140,000 tons of cheese
board the refrigerator car. On a ques- ВИиДигт LAROHIR THAN JUMBO, f”e «“rin* L 8at ,or »hout ten min- It is estimated that nearly all the 
«on from Mr. Whitman, he stated that Mr. Bostwick wooi^T Take «00 ooo ^ “‘в *« whl!= 8he play' Ше timber now growing to Minnesota
he would suggest a mechanical refrig7 Jkge Hto New pI^vS^T'”° * ml 1 ®®rawled on a blackboard, will be out and marketed within toe
erating apparatus, which could be pur- 6W Р8<д>уД»пп. Then she went to bed and soon after- next 18 years.
ciniaed in Canada and would cost about I _LONDON,Maroh *■—Ths elephant Jingo, | .. . л . Some German libraries are trying
$12,000. І Л.ЬІС? bought by Mr. Bostock from І I positively deny that I was put of the experiment of preserving classifiedStatH tîlat„the flsh exported st^t^^he Earner Ckürâ" оа^Ма?*^ піаМ°аГ Cllpplngs ln8tead °^® corsete news-
south was principally used by the Mr. Bostock says that hT^uM not ^ Frlday’ Bx" PaPer fllea
poorer class of people, and the ques-1 S?pt Ч00'^ for the elephant, which ів l&fger I cept to08e ln тУ house no one saw The marquis de Castellane father of tlon was asked-what new meth<L of »£. 'ЙсГГ 1 “W t Count BonipubUs^san krtlcte to
ЇГР^Га1ілПЛ!С,и1а h* employed 80 that Ioffers to buy the anhnet since be purebeaed I „„rdlnv her тпуетГ * 8tate™®nt «1 Eclair urging the necessity of a Fran-
fish would be more generally used by 1 *£• but has refused them all, knowing that I ga™lnS her movements have been cor- oo-American alliance,
the better class of people. I nJi'?L,Uio,m?re 5,опеу awaiting him in the I roborated by Mrs. Cunningham. Under what head asked the ton,del

Rohcrtaon advised a campaign sold Jlngoüt^au»e It^e’bhought1 that6he“ durlng^the ^ ^vere strain upon her tlve pupil, would you put the error of 
of education. Bulletins might be Pub- I approaching the euppoied dangerous age for I -*?*, *“5* day8‘ Mr8- B»1”® leaving gestures incompleteT Under
llttied showing the value of fish as a I eÇÎ^ÎÏ’ bL,t і*® thing wee I today retained Philip V. Fennelly, a the head of unfinished business re-
temi compared with other foods, acquainted with p„ed the teacher, who w^ara^ô™^
atoo the simpler methods of preparing Ibl» fatal one of charging a railway train.5 І і-’Ц.Л*f?*’ abd 8ay* mo8t emphatlcal- congressman.—Baltimore American.
flsh foods could be illustrated. This I -----------------------— I ]y tbat the police have erred to attach- • K
had been done to a considerable ex-1 OPEN TO DOUBT. I lng .*? much importance to her ao-j
tend in the United States. ЙЄ suggest- I (Toronto Star.) I Burdick.
ed that the committee take the matter I Th<>,e marriages between foreign noblemen BU’F:pALO, N. Y„ March 5.—That

end American helresaee may all be love the murder of Edwin L. Burdick will 
f лї^а2.ЬЇІк>тів1ІЇЇЇ 4 n?Ter happens that never be brought to Justice is becom- еаг.^Є,її,а:ьГ/.^,1П ,W1 ^ « Am- lng a general beUef. During the last

S6 hours of hard work on the mysteri
ous tragedy not an iota of information 
of sufficient importance to be termed 

j evidence has been unearthed by the" 
police. The one woman who has been 
under strong suspicion and who has 
become known as the "police suspect,” 
is believed to be guiltless, so far as the 
crime is concerned, by some of the of
ficials of the police department and 
the district attorney’s office, and they 

-are convinced that all efforts to fasten 
the crime upon her will be unavailing.
Other officials are as sanguine as ever 
that, an arrest will be made. Among 

‘ .I those who remain unshaken to this 
<■ I belief is Siipt. Bull of the police depart- 

! ment. He was asked this evening if 
I he suspected the same person now as 

-L . „ ..... ..... .. J being the slayer of Burdick as he did !
л . li March 6. — Both the j which digest your food and rest earlier to the week. "I do," he replied 

ЇЇЇЇ*„xrotr, and Lennox election ap- ; your stomach. You want relief and emphatically, 
appeals "his m™rnTng.byinthSotohrOx-і CUre" . B"Jtod^ao you believe a woman killed

box,’ Т.Т’сагГаИеп.^’оиГгоп»^- ’ cures cmicklv fe,*^VeS at °”ce Md 

fives, are thus confirmed . in ’ then cures quickly. No stomach can be
seats. In each case the appeal was cured except it can rest while diges-
taken <m points on which the two tion goes on safely. The patient 
tü*a!?v iud*®* disagreed. The standing eats heartily while takino- k,‘, 
of the parties to the Ontario legtsla- It ,tT tak,n8' “1S cure-
tore u Still 52 to 44, with two vacan-. “ 8tren^thens Лв weakest stomach.

Ш
Of Curing Pish Along the Nova

• V - - ■ •

Scot!» Sho e.
A Buffalo Traged in Which a Woman 

Figures.
Greater Care Shoud Ьі T ks. 

Preterve the Pine Quality and 
Swee: Flavor-Cold Storage

t Mre- *eth raine, Whoso Picture was 
Pound In Ws Own, Makes a

(From Black and White 
After a day of drenching doi 

an unrelenting plunge of rair 
began to the grey of moral 
lasted till the

Needed. Soapis grey of sunset
pleasant enough to come to 
last; to find tents, fires, dry 
food and drink. It was less 
to learn that. In the opinion 
most competent to Judge, that 
of the British army to which 
Just attached ourselves 
ticularly tight corner, and thi 
was a practical certainty of 
against overwhelming 
morning. Hunger and thirst be 
Peased, and some faint sensai 
returning warmth being apparel 
lan, Dolan and I, who occupii 
same tent together, sat down to 
cusslon of the situation. Bxpec 
inforcements had failed ; 
a fanatical and merciless 
trebled ln numbers, and it w 
odds against any of us seeing 
row’s nightfall, 
grave to a while, and we sat d<J 
write home letters In case an] 
should happen. Nolan and DolaJ 
testamentary dispositions to ] 
and to the case of each I acted a 
h®88- I had nothing to leave an] 
body in particular to whom to 
good-bye, and I had finished my 
Portant little scrawl much sooner 
either of the others.

We arranged amongst ourselves 
if any one of

Pure Hard Soap.your

( ІЯІІНЯІ

' j *<r
was in

SAFE BREAKERS. odds і
Lo1ndoNnTrbteLea^ÎThe6Morang#;r: Braking. «^ew «ТнГепига і Zft ^/resented To thTpuT-' 

organ of the ’ aristocratic 
tives, has, a column and a quarter I ura I
article this morning devoted to a ke-1 .fully. ™L „„ ur™ wll. . . . . _ - Ш9  --------- -
view of the Canadian situation. Ц made. It will be an arrest to which 1 Г th« 'Elmwood district. He de-
---------- --- .- T rn 4 ............... 1 wnlca cUned to answer the question dlrect-

Professlonals Did a Neat Job at 
Lewisville Friday Night.

But They Only Oot $l5-PoUeeman 
Hurt By a Vieioui Stallion.

lie In a pervertedcase from beginning to end. The. en
tire situation will be gone over-caJe- 

Atter that an arrest will be

manner.”
Chief Cusack was asked today If his 

were watching any particular

conservà-
men

upon o 
enei

We became

MONCTON, N. B., March Pro
fessional safe breakers operated 
,S. Trites’ store

on J.і
at Lewisville last 

night. When the clerk arrived this 
morning he found ample evidence that 
the place had been entered by burg
lars during the night. The sate door 
was blown to pieces and the side of 
the office shattered by the force of the 
concussion.

Chief Tlngley was at

•17".

Д-

BALany connection
been Intimately connected with Ь the 
family for years, and we know—we 
know it as well as we know our own 
names—that this noble woman never 
had any connection with the crime. 
We know tjiat It is an absolute imp6s- 
Sibillty.” 4

us survived the h 
Jtf tomorrow, he should transml 
letters to their several destina 
and there is no doubt that on tha 
Xlous night many such

sonce communi
cated with and visited the scene of the 
burglary. There was evidence on ev- 
ery hand that the job was the work 
of old hands at the business. Entrance 
was effected through a back window! 
The outside Window 
the ihuter forced.

The burglars went about their work 
In the most deliberate manner. They 
first took the dresil goods from the 
shelves and darkened the windows 
and then set about blowing open the 
safe. The door was not drilled, but 
the most modem method of safe crack
ing employed. Care was exercised ln 
deadening the sound, and «all neces
sary precautions against possible 
tectlon taken. The save door was 
blown into nearly a thousand pieces.

Fortunately Mr. Trites had 
nioat of the money home, 
about $15

OF
Hoi eh<і _ . compacts

made about the camp. Men who 
known each other exchanged 

pttaingly intimate confidences foi 
flret time, and men who

- and
f A lise id 

Nres
was removed and

were al
Strangers admitted each other to 1 
eecrets which would have been foi 
unrevealed but for the shadow of 
minent death which overhung us t

Wa had whisky in great plenty 
we drank pretty freely. Not so n 
Z think, as to make 
any degree irresponsible, but en< 
to assist the natural emotions of 
time towards freeing our tongues 
opening our hearts.

It was Dolan's flrst experlenc 
war. He had so far never seen a 
fired in anger, and he was natu. 
more perturbed by the prospect of 
morrow than his two

T
any one ofol

50tie-

taken 
and only 

was stolen. The parties 
seemed to be in no hurry, but took 
time to have a lunch of biscuits And 
cheese at Mr. Trites’ expense.

A. A Tuttle’s sho'p was visited by 
the burglars and tools

CHIFF,
as a CL war-harde 

comrades. He was a fair-haired, b 
eyed, handsome lad of about five 
twenty, and gave one a general idei 
having lived a, clean and 
life, and of being generally 
by the world. But that night 
a confession.

“X want you fellows to treat thi 
he said, "as if you were Just a cou 
of old priests and as If I were at i 
confessional. Here's Clive has | 
charge of all our letters,’ and if 
pull through tomorrow he’ll hand ' 
back to ns. and if we don't and he dc 
he’ll see that they reach their de’stii 
Tons. In case he shouldn’t p 
through, and glther of us should si 
Vive, the same thing holds.”

"Yes, yes,” said Nolan- “that’s 
understood.”

Nolan, I should tell you, was & m 
of about forty, who had rummaged 1 
world pretty well inside out, and h 
seen a score of campaigns, big and 1 
tie. He was rather dark and dour 
manner, a man of few words, and o 
of those people with whom It is i 
easy to grow intimate even after ms.

secured for op- 
««ing on Mr, Trites’ premises.

Police Officer Chappell is laid off as 
the result of injuries sustained in a 
fight with a vicious stallion which at
tacked him while he was putting him 
through a trick performance. The 
horse was standing erect on his hind 
legs and extending one of his fore feet 
in imitation of handshaking, when 
suddenly he pranced upon . Chappell 
and held him to the floor, all the time 
biting viciously. Chappell managed 
m. get the horse by the nostrils And 
held him, but was badly bitten and’ 
bruised before assistance arrived.

DEATH OP ARMY CHAPLAIN; HIC
COUGHED SEVEN DAYS.

wholes!
unspolBAIRD & PETERS, St John,

SELLING AGENTS
U*T

MONEY TO LOAN.
ог^ЖуТр°гоЖ МіпІГЕ .Sti

імгййгм s
‘ ' " ' ’ If

r. t, :kibbste*d,
CITY MARKET, BT. JOHN, % £

Comm lesion Mêrtihant and general dealer 
lu all kinds of Country Produce. Return* 
made promptly. 1ШCHICAGO, March 7,—Exhausted by an at- I 

tack of hiccoughs, which had lasted with
out interruption for seven days, the Rev. J. 
F. McCleary, an army chaplain, formerly 
of Fort Logan* but lately tin the retired 
list, is dead at the residence of his son-in
law, Capt. Alvord, at Fort Sheridan.

The chaplain, a hale and hearty, vigorous 
•man of 68 years, had an attack of pneu
monia three weeks ago, but recovered after 
a stubborn fight against the disease. He 
was rapidly convalescing when, seven days 
ago, he was attacked by a spell of hiccoughs. 
Several doctors at the fort were consulted, 
but their effort» to relieve him proved 
futile. The patient grew weaker from day 
to day. and finally died from exhaustion.

Chaplain McCleary, who spent most of hie 
service in the west, had devoted himself to 
writing tor magazines and newspapers since 
his retirement, and had contributed many 
articles to various periodicals. Three chil
dren survive him.

To Those
wishing to «cure a Commercial 
or Shorthand and Typewriting 
Training, the

Fredericton Business College
otter» advantages unsurpassed By 
any other institution in Canada. 

Attendance larger than ever. 
Write Го> free catalogue.

w. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

увага.
*Tm not worth a lot of money.” 

ton went on; "but I have someth! 
like three hundred a year ln the turn 
find if I drop tomorrow I’m afraid 
•hall give my executor—that will 
fine of you fellows, I suppose—a lit 
*tt of trouble. I’ve left everything 
•five to a woman—a lady—whom 
■fiven’t sen for two years past. I wi 
to heaven I’d never seen her at al 
hul to a way I’d made myself respor 
Jlble for her, and in point of fact she 
the only woman I ever cared about, 
don t know where she is. I don’t ev« 
know her present name. I used t 
communicate with her before I le 
England to come out here through 
solicitor ln Lincoln's Inn Fields bi 
about the last bit of 
♦hat he was dead.”

"You’re leaving a hopeful sort of J 
behind you,” sold Nolan, shredding 
loose nandful of tobacco for his pij 

11 between his palms.
„ Ffie given all the guiding partlcu 
tors I can," said Dolan. He gave u 
the name and address of the late law 
ует, and he named his managing clerl 
“That,” he said, "Is the man to as 
for. He knows pretty well everythin 
fibout the business, and if he can b 
found he will arrange matters. Onl 
Em not quite certain about the fei 
tow’s honesty, and it won’t do, o 
fiourse, to put everything In his hand: 
Without a check."
V*T suppose,” I said, “that you’ve left 
fiome clue to the lady's identity?"
iV4"»’-/®8-" sald Dolan- “You’ll find 
|lt all down there,” indicating the pa
lpera which were stowed away in an 
toner pocket of my Norfolk jacket.

! She called herself Mrs. Hatteras when 
E Knew her first, and I came across her 
ta x boarding house at Denmark Hill.”

I "Hatteras V said Nolan, who was 
busy to loading up hie pipe, and lean
ing forward on the upturned biscuit 
•jx on which he sat, so that neither of us could see his face.

"Hatteras!" echoed Dolan.
Was the name. She

;

ij

STEAM TO ST. JOHN.

Delegation Asking Nu S." Government 
for an Increased Subsidy to 

Bay Steamer.

(Halifax Herald.)
: A delegation from Colchester, In
cluding F. A. . Laurence of Truro, T. 
D. Crowe and Oscar Fulton of Port- 
au-Pique, and Edward Fqlton of Bass 
River, -waited oh Premier Murray on 
Thursday in the interests of the week
ly steamship connection of the differ
ent ports of the Cobequid Bay with St 
John. The steamer Brunswick, owned 
by Potter Bros of Canning, last sea
son made fortnightly trips, but the 
Increased export and import trade ne
cessitates a more frequent call of the 
boat. R. C. Dickie was present at the 
meeting in the interests of the Minas 
Basin Steamship Company, which is 
asking for a very much larger sub
sidy to make the weekly trips. The 
delegation also asked for a wharf to

be built at Port-ati-Pique. The gov
ernment has the matter to considérai 
tion.H

ON TH’ TRAIN.
When me SB’ my pa took a trip on- th*

news I got w
I care

Fromhere clean V Kansas, one time, ^ 
We Step In a sleeper both, nights oâ "ta*WBy, ' -/«C-. " ■ ' V

An’ pa gived th! porter e dlme!. . -
We lot» o' thlnga that big travellers

An' pa. 'wasn't râttied à gritin;1 
Ilut one thing I "member th’ best of all was 

A teller we met on th' traip.

That feller had travelled th’ awfullest loti 
He’d been V Tacomy an' back;

He d ^been to El Paso -one time when _ his

K»«»t taste 
No good ’cause they served ’em too plain, 
wish I was half as well posted as him— 
The teller we met on th’ train!

1
Г

.і

WHO WOULDN’T 7
1 I’d like to have a nice, soft Job 

Where I could simply be 
A sort of weekly visitor,

To draw my salaree;
And then ,as that got burdensome 

And seemed Inclined to bore me, 
Td like to have some fellow paid 

To go and draw It for me!

tip.
ADOPT MODERN METHODS.

Various points of interest 
brought out by members of the com
mittee. Mr. Whitman suggested the 
more general use of wire flakes for 
drying. Mr. Nickerson admitted that 
the fishermen themselves were aware 
that the best methods were not em
ployed for curing and caring for the 
fish. One reason why many of them 
still went on to the old way was that 
the method of carrying the fish to the 
wholesale market, in bulk, prevented 
ttts clean and careful fishermen from 
getting the benefit of his labor, as his 
fiah were mixed with the general lot 
to the cargo. In some places, especial
ly Lunenburg, more care

were

He set an’ told pa of the times he had 
blotted

Conductors an* brakemen an* all,
An* made ’em take tickets 'at wasn’t no 

good— :•*
*<juet done it,” be мві4, "on my *all.”

He d Joo^ed Ш' train robbers—’t wasn’t no
These skeered people give ’im a pain— 

“I» ,et a0' looked an' jifrt Hateaed f him, 
This feller we met on th' train.

Sick Stomach is 
Working- 

Sick Owner is idle

—•Exchange,

CONSUMPTIONA DEEP THOUGHT. s ,
.Philadelphia Press.)

“In a brown study, eh?”
“Yes. I was Just thinking."
“Thinking what?”
“I was Just wondering why a fellow 

never hag as much trouble borrowing 
trouble as the trouble he has borrow
ing other things.”

THB FISHER’S WIDOW. 
b«ta «о out and the boats come in Under the wintry sky;

-And the rain and the foam are white in the _
wind, Do you cough ?

And the white gulls cry. Do your lungs pain you ?
She sees the sea when the wind is wild. Î? your throat sore and inflamed ?

Swept by the windy rain: Do you spit up phlegm ?
A”a. her heart’s a-weary gf sea and land Does your bead ache?

An interesting development of the 88 the tong day, wane. Is your appetite bad ?
day was the statement made by Chief She sees the torn sails tty In the foam Are your lungs delicate?
of Detectives Cusack that the golf Broad on the sky-line gray; ’ Are you losing flesh ?
stick theory had been abandoned. He п,,, Л,°™Л?4 tte boat* come ,n- Are you pale and thin?
is satisfied that the putter was not —Arthur Syroons^in Boston JoornaL Do you lack stamina ?
used In committing the murder. He ---- ------ -------------- These symptoms are proof that yoe
also expressed the conviction that the A HARDSHIP. bave in your body the seeds of th,e most

. weapon used was carried away from The management of the West End гТ*^?**8 malady that has ever devas.
Pineapple is nature’s simplestand the house. He Is sure of that, but he house, the boarding house at the ex- ta - ,he earth—consumption. I

quickest cure—Price. 36c. 18 not so sure that it was carried to treme and of the South wharf do not y°“ *’« invited to t«i wb.t thi, system wül do for
war between the 4vHn«v *n»n ** open > the house by the murderer. Neither j enjoy all the things which otoer
and the Cape Breton Electric Co^The ІП Й7Є minutes after Ц8ІТ1ІГ П, ' У,11*. ha venture an opinion as to the hotels in this town have. In the sum- ^RBE TRIAL TREATMENT 
town today began raising of a larire Affliew's Pntnrr>hnl D/iTO-rlпш .U * hind of weapon used. I mer time a supply of water is obtain- ' J^tbe Four Fr«« Prepsrsrions win beIbmrded you
dam constructed V, ^ AgRew S иаіаГГПаІ Powder the Dr. Seth T. Paine, whose wife has ed by a pipe which extends down the -n?c=, hrsmplcte d.rrction. for use. ■
to gather wat - to? uL to“r power H?,a ‘vg has «d it continues ^ men.t^ned lnffl 00fne®tinn , With wharf but during the winter months ^^Гто,15Г,="^,аГ4^.ИаСй"
house. The d і was complained of 11 *e wol"k ,s quickly completes lh® ca85’ left his office in Batavia to- tills pipe Is cut off. For some time £™b|e« »nd IWdtri. complicated ь 
and the town ted the company to те- New health, comfort inbreathing pa,d * vl8it to h‘" wlf* « pa8« the West End house has been H«Muu6£,Cet"rh’ A"Ln*’ Bro

ai «a—. it, »u» ,to* * file...,? ; “»“? «•”“« ь-t » I. SSfflBKteljSRSi.'StSi;:

Prevented and Cured. I Slid VIF you Will give your dlgeeHon e 
*••*> •* will got along. You can do 

thlo by moans of

my pa when th* feller got ott,
I wisht we’d bwn V peaces that way,

An pa he. 41st smiled kind o’ pititul like 
An’ dldti't have nothin’ to say;

But when we got home I was tenia* tV 
rollte.

An’ pa said. "Let up on that strain.
When you git as old as your pa, you’ll' fergit 

Th* liars you meet on th’ train.’"
—Baltimore American.

Pour marvelous free remedies for all 
sufferers reading this paper. Now 
cure for^Tuberculosis, Consump

tion, Weak Lungs, Catarrh, 
and a rundown system.DR. VON STAN’S- . .. Доціитщаю$

on the South Shore than formerly. “That
■ . . was a sort of grass
w”OW. She seems to have been mar- 
Jted to a brute of a fellow, who didn’t 
hare for her. She left him after years 
•f suffering, and took her mother’s 
ŒfiMen name. Who she really was I 
never knew; but when we began to ex
change confidences, she told me Just 
«at much about herself.” Dolan sigh- 
ad heavily and adjusted the travelling 
rug which lay upon his knees. “There 
J8*» never any real harm between us,” 
•e went on, “though that wasn't my 
•ault; for I went quite mad about 
Jar, and I would have run away with 
■W to the ends of the earth If she'd 
®a»n willing. I tell you what it is. you 
reuows. There are things in this world 
«at I can’t understand. Such a pret
ty confiding helpless little woman— 
•M that hulking brute of a husband 
* fiers used to beat her!”
' Nolan cleared his throat and sipped 
f**8 Pannikin. The Ineffective, smoky 
tittle lamp we have offered a very poor 
5*ht, but something gave me the im- 
WJaWon that he was rather strangely

PINEAPPLE TABLETS FREE.ELECTION APPEALS.I HEALTH FOR WOMEN.;
wi“Few things are more Important to 

a community than the health of its 
women. It strong is the frame of the 
mother, says a proverb, the sons will 
give laws to the people." Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is especially woman's 
medicine. By its action on thé blood 
and nerves It gives strength and vigor 
to the delicate feminine organs and en
sures their regular and healthful func
tions. It gives color to the pale, 
strength to the weak, and a rounded 
form to the thin and angular.

SCALP TORN FROM HER HEAD. 
SALEM, Mask., March t—Mrs. Claudeeu 

Trudea, employed on a carding machine in 
No. 2 mill of the Naumkeag Steam oCtton 
Company, had her entire scalp tern from 
her bead Saturday noon. She was taken to 
the city hospital. No one saw how the ac
cident happened until they heard the woman 
scream. Several employes rushed to her as
sistance, but before reaching her the scalp 
had been, torn away. The woman is 40 years 
old and a widow, and has been employed 
by the firm for a number of years. Jt Mm-

“I do/>

ties.

SYDNEY, C. B. 
HALIFAX, March 6.—There ,

f

A. Slocum Chemical
V»ws*. О.АМП jjicuua VJL —’ *79 *«»f Street West, Toronto, —-----« „»□ ««m vu.f.v,-

_bui “j?
recovered.’ her wounds having ' been healed
h» t.hA ккіп.огпЖп» ntopfi*fi-‘ ' a

»
I wonder,” he said, in a casual tone, 

, * ** are thinking of the same person. 
x a attle woman who called hereby the skin-grafting process.
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